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selection from the Notes of Dr. Paxton. !
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lected, tor the Edition, witn a vocabulary

Disastrous and awful effects of the
breaking of the Ice at Montreal. We
learn with much regret from the Montreal
Herald of April 27th, that in consequence
of the sudden movement of the ice of the
St T

of scientific terms. Edited by an eminent
Physician of Boston. .

UH un ntth fl PRICE REDUCED,
Lad,e Class Book. Aisland wharf; and termination of theeruek , NJ

T

se-

as far as Cringan's wharf presenting .seup and V erse. By Ebenczer Bailev Prin-a- n
. . .appearance of awful grandeur, forming

Boston. Thirteenth StereotVDe Edition
avalanchics up to the roofs of the houses,
and totally destroying the large stone store
of Mr Jno. Try, and also the distillery ;

In order to give this wort a more ex-
tended circulation notwithstanding its

,51 a 51 'AQfHIT'W:
THOCOHTf OX iTHEj fOBiBLB CONDI-

TION OT A DirARTtD. COMPANION.

, ; , r . ; in ?, Mon. t : ii n
' fhe'i rohflf to' that Bright world above,
Where all Is ympatby and love; "

No g loomy doubts nor anxious-ear- e '
6hail rer her ransomed spirit there.- -

Now free from sin and cumbrous clay,
She lives rith Chrii ia'endless day;
And with a golden harp in hand, '

6he stand j amidst that heavenly band.1
,... pBiu r.r tA

l- - v

t No.longei niuta rhile others sing, ' .

, ,' i Bhe joins in prawing; Christ her king;
With heart sod voice, divinely sweet,

' Shi smiles and bows, at Jesus' feet.

O when thitri I, from sin made free,
With cloudless ey my Saviour see,"
And in full glory join the clan, '

Wha flog Of Moea and the Lamb.

. Iloog to,"ee as I am leen," .
And view, without a'Tcil between,

,Mjr Saviour on bis blissful throne,
"W heie I shall know as I am known.

the 20th ult an attack was made on Fort
Drane. The sentinel on duty says, that
the attack was made by about fifty In-
dians, all mounted; They first fired on
the house of Mr Led worth, near the fort,
in which were three or four persons, who
fled to the fort for safety. The firing on
the fort continued one' hour. The few
men under Captain Lendrum, who com-
manded said post, returned the fire. No
lives on the part of the whites were lost.
During the attack, it would seem, another
party of the Indians were busy in the vi-

cinity of the fort. They carried ofT3 ne-
groes belonging to Gen. Clinch, and 4
belonging to Col. G. Humphreys. They
also took away 17 horses belonging to
the service.

Co!. M'Intosh's cotton house in the vi-

cinity of Fort Drane was burnt to the
ground on the night of the 25th, and
about sixty bales of cotton therein con-
sumed.

Major Van Buren, the aid of Gen.
Scott, has returned to Washington. Gen.
Clinch has resigned his commission in
the army.

but what is more dreadful, burying be- - j

sale is now great: the publishers have

Mr Cbolidge, of the Boston Police, had
some time? back given information to the
Police office in this Hf,i that Bell had
been concerned i iri robbing 'the Boston
Railroad office of24,000 dollars, and when
he was apparently on the point of escap-
ing from the hands of justice, in conse-

quence of the Bank declining to prose-
cute him, he was claimed as a fugitive
from justice,' on account of the Railroad
robbery, and has been fully committed for
thatoffencev---iV- '. Y Journal of Commerce.

Horrible occurrence. Never have we
had occasion to notice an event in this
section of the country so horrible as one
which occurred on luesday last. It seems
that Mr Robert Dodge, a farmer residing
m Calais, a short distance from the line
oi this totvn, had for about a year exhibit-
ed symptoms of insanity, occasioned by
sickness and a short time since became
so far beside himself as to alarm-hi- s fam-

ily, consisting of his wife and seven chil-

dren. He was not confined however, and
on the morning of the day named, after
the family had breakfasted "and all left the
house except an idiotic girl, ll years of
age, he attacked ,the cooking-stov- e and
took it to pieces next seized the handle

The Depository is supplied with a
large assortment of Bibles, Testaments
Commentaries, and Miscellaneous Books,
which they can sell at the leuest marlet
price.

EEA11 the Baptist Sabbath Schools in
New-Englan- d, and the Middle States, it is
hoped, will furnish themselves with books
from the Depository of the Massachusetts
Baptist S. S. Union. By sending an or-
der for any amount of Books, witn a cat-
alogue of those already in the Library
and the money accompanying, schools
can be suppliea with a new and choice
selection.

The SABBATH SCHOOL TREAS-
URY may be obtained at the Depository.
It is a Baptist work,' and the onty work
of the kind in the United States. Will
not every Baptist Sabbath School ia the
United States order more or less copies?
The terms are fifty cents in advance for
one vcar, or nine copies for fovr dollars

CALEB B. SHUTE, Agent,
47 Cornhiil, Boston.

lu K c tre fricf m or- -copied by Mr White, a cooper, his wife
der to remove obstacle theV i every in wayand two children, all of whom, it is feared, f , . -

The WOrk ' uiuuuutw miu uit uui jmuithave been crushed to death.
sciuuis mruugnout me couniry.

Blake's Natch a l Philosophy,
New Edition, Enlarged. Being: Conver

of destruction took place with inconceiva-
ble velocity, being effected within a few
minutes. The water in the river continu-
ed to rise by the last accounts, and fear
was entertained that the danger was not
over. 12

sations on Philosophy, with the addition
of explanatory Notes, Questions for Ex-
amination, and a dictionary of Philoso-
phical Terms. With twenty-eigh- t Steel
Engravings. By Rev. J. L. Blake.

First Book in Astronomy. De-

signed for the use of Common Schools.
illustrated by Steel-Plut- e Engravings.
By Rev. J. L. Blake.

Roman Antiquities and Ancient
Mythology. Ry Charles K. Dillaway,
Principal in the Boston Public Latin
School. Illustrated by elegant engra-
vings. Third edition, improved.

. O the delight, the rapturous bliss,
. iTo dwell so near where Jesus is,
A And join with all the heavenly choir,

n pnijinj Christ with sacred lyre,

Correction.
The reader will make the following

correction in our last number in the article
on Atonement: In the first column, in
the 26th line from the bottom, instead of
the word " incarceration " it should read
"incarnation." In the third column, in
the 44th line from the bottom, instead of
" rational " it should read "national "

Elements of Moral Science: bv

N. B. C. B. Shutf. is agent for tha
Christian Review, Mother's. Monthly
Journal, Moral Reformer, and Baptist
Triennial Register for 1836. Ordersmay
be made for any number of copies, which
will be speedily answered, provided pay-- m

cn t be made upon the reception cfthe order.

To Sabbath Schools arul Churches in New
England.

The Sabbath Schools and Churches in
New-Englan- d will please keep in mind
that the Depositor- - of the Mass. Baptist

WEEKLY RECEIPTS. Francis Wayland, D. D., President of
Brown University, and Professor

Philosophy. Abridged and adapted to
2.00J.R. Hakl win $!.(

' v The theme for song in all that place,
Is dying love redeeming gTace j

- Ana in full chorus all unite,.
. T exalt the Lamb, with pure delight.

' Hut 1 must leave this joy ful theme.
And check rav rising thoughts within,
While with reluctant pen I turn,
To write of things that make me mourn.

1 dg not sorrow for the dead,
As one whose purest joys are fled:

' No I'll confide in God alone,
And say, my father! will be done.

FRANCE.
Payment of the Indemnity.

The London Times of Mirch 28, says :

In virtue of powers received from the Uni-
ted States Government, by Messrs. Roths-
child Brothers of Paris, these gentlemen
have applied to the French Treasury for
the payment of the instalments due, con-

formably to the convention of 1831, and
have received the sura of 18,000,000 francs,
the remaining instalments amount to

francs. Thus all remaining
doubts as to the possibility of any misun-
derstanding again arising about the settle-

ment of this long pending amount are hap-

pily removed.
The precise amount paid on account of

th American indemnity is 1 8,469, 6GGf.

Silas Kenney
Dea. S. ThatcherAdam Wirt 2 0C

of a large fire-shov- el with the blade at-

tached, forming of course a complete in-

strument to effect his fiendish purpose,
and attacked his wife. Inflicting six blows,
each of which fractured her skull, one
penetrating to the brain, be left her as
dead, and instantly endeavored to beat out
his own brains by dashing his head

the Jamb oi the fire-plac- e. Failing
in this, he caught hold of a pair of sheep- -

shears and attempted several times to stab
himself,. He was unsuccessful here also,
as the shears merely pierced his dress
without entering his body. He then de-

tached a single blade of the shears and
stabbed himself in the abdomen. Mr D.
lived about an hour, and his wife was

Kimber Harvey pl.60glheuseofScho)!3 and Academies, by theWm. Webb 2.0C
Daniel Thompson 10C Author. New work.

The Clas Book of Natural TheDIED
In this town on the 5th inst Mr Rufus Jones, o. b. union will soon become the property

of the New-Englan-
d S. S. Union ; so that

the advantages derivable from it will be
aged 42.

ology; or the 1 estimony ot rsaturc to the
Being, Perfections, and Government of
God, by the Rev. Henry Fergus; revis-
ed, enlarged and adapted to Paxton's Il-

lustrations, with Notes, selected and orig
shared by the several New-E- n gland States.PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

IN BOSTON MARKET.
1 hey wish them, therefore, to direct their
attention to that Depository. f3 1 ,eop8w.alive on Wednesday evening. It is barely Corrected weekly from the Ar. E. Farmer.

from

25c. There remain yet two instalments
to be paid, which will fall due respective-
ly on Feb. 2, 1837, and Feb. 2, 1838.
The payment of these instalments will en-

tirely liquidate, with its interest, the debt
of 25,000,000f. which had well nigh giv

Apples, Russetts tScBald

posiblc her life may b spared but if
spared, the must, on account of the loss
of a part of th. brain remain mentally
imbecile. Mrs D. was a pious woman,
much Tespected by her neighbors. Our
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Beans, white, . . .

Beef, mess, ....
1 50:
2 00

12 75
10 25
8 50
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lo. 1,cargo . .

prime, ....en rise to a collision between i ranee and

to
2 50
2 50

13 00
11 75
9 00

29
22
12
50
45
10

,,; But whrn I turn my thoughtat home,
,. And think ofchildren leu alone,

. Without a mother's tender care, ,

Hoi ia her prudent counsels share

, Mv sweetest pleasure yields to pain;
1 almost wish her back again,
To share with me the pleasure given,
In training minds for bliss in heaven.

' Bat hush, my soul no more complain;
Thy friend will ne'er return agsin,
TillOabriei'a trump shall wake her dust:

, Then she will rie among the just.
! Th?n allihe rdns'omed of the Lord
' Will hn.r his voice, obey his word,

And with immortal vigor rie,
i To meet their Saviour incthe skies.

With vrtaTdeKght thc'hciy throng
J Will then unite to raise, the song,

" " Not unto ui b? glory given
Baf'uato Christ whs reigns in heaven.

America. poundBeeswax, American, .
informant states that the whole transaction
was effected in two or three minutes, and
done undoubtedly iu a paroxysm of mad-

ness. Vt. Watchman.

Butter, store No. 1, . .

inal, biographical notices, and a vocabu-
lary of scientific terms, by the Rev. Chas.
Henry Alden, A. M., Principal of the
Philadelphia High School for Young In-
dies. New work.

First Lesson in Intellectual Phi-
losophy. Adapted to the use of Schools.
By Rev. Silas Blni-dal- e.

Balbi's Geography. The subsci-ber- s

invite the attention of Teachers to a
work just published by them, entitled An
Abridgment of Universal Geography-Moder-

and Ancient, chiefly compiled
from the Abrege de Geographic of Adri-
an Balbi. By T. G. Bradford, accompa-
nied by a splendid Atlas, and illustrated
by Engravings.

The National Arithmetic, com

How very Impudent) The colored
20
10
46
42

9

people in Connecticut have called a meet u
aing of Delegates from the several towns,

to be holden at Middletown, on the 1 1th of quint. 25
37barrel

u
next May, for the purpose of organizing
a yes, we must say it, bad as it is a
Colored People $ Stale Temperance Soci- -

37
56
87
75
87
00
97

62
75

UNION DOCTRINAL CONFER-
ENCE.

A meeting of the above naraed Confer-
ence, originated and sustained by the dif-
ferent sects of Baptists, is to be holden at
the white meeting-hous- e in Suttcn, on the
first day of June nex: at 10 o'clock, aril
will probably continue two days. Eta

Christians are respectfully invited
to attend ur.d participate in the delibera-
tions. It is confidently hoped that there
will be a general etter.dance, as the result
of former deliberations will bs carefully
reviewed, with the intention of preparing
it for the public.

MARK HILL. )
RUFUS GODDING, Com'tee.
JONA. MARRIAM, )

Sutton, April 20, 1836. 32
ANTI-SLAVER- Y ALMANAC.

THE second number ofthis annual is in
press, and will be published on or

before the first day of July, 836. We
have no hesitation in promising that it will
be snperior to the first number, in the
character of the matter it contains, and
fully equal to it in mechanical execution.
It will contain a greater variety of anec

etvW How audacious! But it is not too
bush'llate to be stopped. Let a white represent

American Bible Society It will be
perceived that the Board have recently ap-

propriated 850D0 for the Burroan Bible,
subject of course to the late restriction,
and of course the appropriation cannot be
received. From all quarters we see an
abundance of words, that the translation
of Judson must be sustained. We hope
it will not be forgotten that the Baptist
Board of Foreign Missions is now the
proper organ to receive and appropriate
funds for printing the Burman Bible.

ation be sent from Canterbury, Conn., and 91
25

bining the Analytic and Synthetic Meth-
ods, in which the princioles of Arithme1.ITEMS. Canaan, N. H., with an extra supply of

90
brick-ba- t arguments, and we have no

Cheese, new milk, . .

Feathers, Northern, .

Southern, . . .

Flax, American, . .

Fish. cod. ......
FLOUR, Genesee, .

Bait., Howard-st- .
do. wharf, . .

Alexandria . .

Grain, corn, Northern .

do. Southern
Rye, Northern, .

Barley, . . . .

Oats, Northern, .

Hay, best English, .

Eastern screwed .

hard pressed, . .

Honey
Hops, 1st quality . .

2d do. . . .

Lard, Boston, 1st sort
Southern do. do.

Leather, slaughter sole,
do. upper . .

dry hide, sole, . .

do. upper .

Philadelphia, sole,
Baltimore do.

doubt they will soon be convinced of their
u

ton
u
((

60
25 00
25 00
24 00

HfcovfiRv'ojrTiiE Money Stolen
vrom riiiIjAKK or. Providence. It
will beJ recollected that the Bank of PjtoV- -

presumption. Who would think of a col

1 00
70

30 00
27 00
27 00

14
12

ored man dajing to think for himself, in
jraH'nNew England? Out upon him. Ziorisidence, nhoJe' Island, was hfelybroken,

inio and fobbcd ofbillsond specie to the From the New-Yor- k Evangelist- -
- Q m

Herald. pound 13
11
16

amount of $l$0,00D, for the recovery 'of TEXAS. The intelligence from Tex-which- 'a

reward of 810,000 dollars was is of the most painful character. There GOOD. Extract of a letter from Lock
port, N. Y. "I will send you our pro

tic are explained in a perspicuous and fa-

miliar manner; containing, also, practic-
al systems of Mensuration, Gauging, Ge-

ometry, and Book-keepin- g, forminga com-
plete Merchanical Arithmetic, designed
for Schools and Academies in the United
States. By Benjamin Greenleaf, A. M.,
Preceptor of Bradford Academy. New-work- .

Pronouncing Bible. By Israel Al-

ger, Jr., in which all the proper names,
and many other words are accented, to
lead to a correct pronunciation.

G. K. & L have constantly on hand
an assortment of all School Books, in gen-
eral use, which theyr can furnish in any
quantities to Traders, on the lowest terms.

29 3m.

offered bythi Bank. Immediately after can be no doubt that the Mexicans have
the robbery ,a' man' h'amed James Bell, the complete mastery of the country in ceedings in forming the Niagara County

16
19
12
19
18
27

Anti-Slaver- v Society, in a few days, in

u
u
(t

u
(t

i.
a

cask
ton

16
16
20
14
21
20
29
27

1 20
3 00

27 50

print. The disgraceful mob which array
alias "Xaldjley; a "carpenter, who lived in ery point, against which they choose
Pro videhee,' sadJrnlylcA. it without noti- - to array their forces, and that they follow
fyinghfs intention to any of its neighbors, up their successes with the most cruel
s.;d carried awfty all, his 'effects with hinu butcheries of all who chance to falL into

s Liidbv had' borne4 but an indifferent thir hands. The intellixrence, however.

ed itself in broad daylight, took possession
25of the church granted to us. But the
17principle of non-resistan- ce of keeping Lime, best sort, . .

Plaster Paris . . .

1

2 50rhiracter, the circumstances of his leaving seems to be unauthentic and partially con-Providen- ce

in the manner he did. excited trndictory, for which reason we, refrain barrel 0027Pork, Mass. insn., extra.our seats prevailed. After trampling
on our rights in the most insolent ana des n1

Navy, mess, .

potic manner for four hours, the mob ad- -.suspicion that he was concerned in, rob- - from giving the particulars brought by
bin? the Bank, anl information to thatef-- the last arrivals fiom New-Orlea- ns. bush'

dotes and more complete statistics, in rela-
tion to slavery; but will not contain a list
of Anti-Slave- ry Societies. If the number
of societies increase at their present ratio,
it will mke nine pages of very fine type to
give a list of the number their will be on
the first of July. And besides, the changes
in the officers are so frequent that a list
made up at this trae will be of but little use
when the Almanac goes into general cir-
culation. In addition to this, the labor of
preparing the list is so great that the ad-

vantages resulting from it will not be suf-
ficient to compensate for the trouble.
We hope this explanation will be suffi-
cient to satisiy those who are expecting
such a list. We have, as yet, received but

I
I

I

1,4

V
II

It is said the Indians have joined thefo:t was forwards! to the" Police of this
journea, ana we proceeaea to ousmess
We now have a society with four hundred
and thirty-seve- n members.

NEW, CHEAP, AND VALUABLE

BOOKS,
for sabpath-schoo- l libraries.

12poundMexicans. Should this prove true, there

bone, middlings, .

Seeds, Herd's grass . .

Red Top, . . .

Red clover, North'n
SilkCocoons,( American )
Tallow, tried, . . .

WOOL, prime, or Sax.

city, who soon' ascertained that he had
come here, but could tor some time hna is nine nope wr any, wnue American on 3 00

8 50
65

From the Liberator.

Influence of Public Sentiment of

bush'l
cwt.

pound
(C

It

It
(

Amer. full bl.wash'd

no further 'tracef him.' A few days that side of the Sabine. The inhabitants
back bowever, a? cayman was discovered of Nacogdoches have destroyed that place
vijio, about the time of the robbery, had to prevent it from falling into the hands
clTTtcd severarirunks Tor a 'man'ans wer- - of the Mexicans and Indians who were

55
55THE NORTH ON SLAVERY. do. 3-- 4 da

do. 1- -2 do

80
13

00
75
65
58
50
45
60
60
53
41
35
50

It is often asked, how do you expect to
idg Bell's description," from the Provi- - reported to be within 50 miles abolish Southern Slavery by discussing it do. 1-- 4 & com'n,

Native washed, .

40
38
58
50

dencc Steamboat to Harliem. Having
obtained this blue.' "Old Hays" and his

at the North? In answer to this ques-
tion, we will state the simple fact that it is
computed that no less than 50,000 visit

puii d super.
1st lambs,
2d do. .

u
i:
u

;

(

From Ihe New-Yor- k OUerrer.

. FLORIDA.
The latest accounts from Florida state

tat Cir Srntf Viarl rcf,, tA Cmm Tomni

on Benjamin and : MK TluntingtbnJ who
were the ofnVers that made the discovery, 40

THE MASSACHUSETTS
SABBATH-SCHOO- L UN-

ION have for sale, at their Depository,
47 Cornhiil, Boston,

a large and valuable assortment of new
and interesting BOOKS for Sabbath
School Libraries.

Sabbath-School- s wishing to enlarge
their Libraries will do well to call, before
supplying elsewhere, and examine the
books, as they will find them of a pure,
usefal and attractive character.

The following are specimens, viz.

The Baptism, or the Little Inquirer: Be

ors from the slaveholding States visited o 2 V 3d do. . 30
reconnoitred the town of HaTlaem and as 2 J 1 ct sninnintrthe Northern cities annually. Supposing, JC
venamea mat ine oqe pi uieircarcn to Pico lata via Volusia, and that the un- - for example, that 5000 of these visit Bos- - Southern pulled wool is
had there located himself, and wai fitting fortunate campaign asra'iost the Seminoles generally five cents lesston the ensuinsr soring & summer, (which

very little assistance from our correspond-
ents, and we take this opportunity to give
an earnest request to the thousands of anti-slave- ry

writers, in different pan? of the
country, to send us some of the rich treas-
ures from their store-hous- e of facts, argu-
ments, and illustration. Those who wish
to extend its circulation abroad, are re-
quested to forward us their orders soon,
and they shall be promptly supplied.
Price, 30 per thousand, 83,50 per hun-
dred, 50ctsper doz., 6cts. single.

NATH'L. SOUTHARD, ) Publish-D- .
K. HITCHCOCK, $ ers.

per pound.is very probable,) and that the whole popup his residence in a style becoming a had ended, the -- red men still stalkingnan who had means and was determined theunpunishcd over graves of Dade and ulation of Boston were strongly imbued MILL-WRIGH- T AND MACHINE' nvc respenaoiF.? ainz succeeaea u;. M..4M. tu i SHOP.f Xrl --m?tj,n.e iorcea haxl gone into summer quarters at
cers renairea to Harleatn on Saturdar th- - o. mu rav it. quest, by the author of Board man's Life ;

with anti-slaver- y sentiments, which un-

happily now is not the case, who can
doubt but that the influence of this public
sentiment would be deenlv felt on this

THE subscriber would respectfully
tlif inViahitnnts rf Rr-mrln- n anrl Stow s Baptist Mission to India ; Sutton's

Onssa Mission ; Helon's nilffrimarre to
'f du'auiwudc. a uvtc were on mevOAut. tod took. Bell into custody, and sick list at Tampa, and 80 at Volusia

7Jt6il!lr!; iene'tcst,n2 lhf .Banl About 6 or 7,000 whites, chiefly volun- - slavedolding population? Thev would vicimty, that he has opened the shop for-begin-
to

suspect, if they never dfd before, merly occupied by C. Andrews, where he Jerusalem ; Hindoo Foundling Girl, by
Rev. A. Sutton; Memoir of Mrs Sutton;

that a system which was so . universally intends to carry on me
iL:-V-- - .! .i.t- -'

LJlsclQl9 on Florida, have thus been engaged for do. Rev. G. D. Boardman ; do. Rog-e- r

WHEEL-WRIGH- T BUSINESS,?AiZ.y:'t. ij- - months in the attempt to subdue about
Seminole warriors, but have been

abhorred, was not so thoroughly pure and
immaculate as they imagined. They of all kinds, also,

To Anti Slavery Societies.
The secretary of each Ann-Slaver- y So-

ciety in the county of Addison is earnest-
ly requested to report, immediately, to the
undersigned, information as follows :

1. What is the dale of tie Society's
formation its original fiornber 'of mem--

would conjecture that what was so unanicompletely out-general- ed by the Indians PATTERN MAKING,mouslv rebrobated bv a Christian publicand defeated.M.alLtheir efTorts. Oseola,ir.L and the chief of the Seminoles. will have of every description, and most kinds ofmight notbeso virtuous and unblemished
as they had hitherto believed and repre- - MACHINERY,

I bers, and its present number T And if the
Society is composed of bothT males and fe

sented. At any rate, mere is reason to sup- -
neat executed on short notice

pose, that if they did not go away converts WILLIAM P GRAY.to the cause of anti-slaver- y, they would

Williams; do. Rev. Wm. Staughton ; do.
MrsMalcom; do. Mrs Judson ; uo. Harriet
Dow, by Rev. B. Stow; do. Chloe Spear;
Wayland's Moral Science, abridged'; the
Friends; Cox's Female Scrip. Biography,
2 vols; do. Life of Melancthon; S. S. Treas-sury- ,

Vol. 8; Memoir of Harlan Page;
Museum ; Gilbert Douglass; Life of Pe-

ter ; Omar ; the Orphan ; Olive Smith ;

Mother's Tribute; Life of Elijah; Belov-
ed Disciple; Temperance Tales, vols 1 &
2 ; Lollards ; Dead Bird; Creation; Jew-
ish Babe; Tales of Intemperance; Inquir-
er's Guide ; Philips' Works, 8 vols ; Ab-

bott's Fireside Series ; Dick's works ;

Young Infidel; Pastor's Daughter; James
Jackson : Todd's Lectures to Children ;

Brandon, May 14, 1836. 34.so home With impaired conhdence in a

ottt the matter; and employed Mr WileV g "L6; 1 - pUyd
- ' me of the waf.i. ,.v

?n J? Cfir
l
? Tti1 htterr.craan The Wasllogton- - ; " We
li? y f!1107 lwTn lhai Major Genewl Scot( in his of--

S i?.K CU0,nt !3 ficial at the War
wfif.? ?IiUF$7fWl- Deprtoenr,-- a fewdijTsince, givea it as
S nlVfiftT ?if-- b!t,C?V,C.t" h opinion, that thereLs not been as ma- -

y " 8ix hondr Indians embodied atys Rod.sposdas anyone place'-H- e also states, thatitis

system, the justice and morality of which,
TO DELINQUENTSwe have reason to suppose, but lor tnis

prevalence of anti-slave- ry sentiments, they ' i 'tiuat, wno nave not seuiea witn tne
subscriber for the 7th volume of thewould never nave caiiea in question.

Vermont Telegraph, may save themselves
CONVENTION BOARD. trouble and expense by paying immediL;v tJir ommande;- -

these circumstances Mr tf "rT a,sPersed Partle of
for the Bink aclenfa P?"00;, consisting of from

momi Drooosed' br th.S5?w 8,xty x? o each, with, however,
The Board of Managers of the Baptist ately. Also those whose accounts for

Convention of the State of Vermont, will books have been of long standing. Lectures to Children on Last Hours of
hold their neit meeting at the house of WILLARD KIMBALL Christ ; Book for S. S. Teacher; Youth's

Own Book; Esther; Sinful Laugh:Leonard Fisk, East-Bethel,-- on Wednes- - Brandon, May 18, 1836. 34:3w
day, June ii2d, at 8 o'clock A. J1.

WILLARD KIMBALL, Rec.Sec. GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN,

males, what is the proportion of each ?

2. The present list of officers in his or
her society ,

3. Any information in regard to the
present sfate ofthe cause within the bounds
of the society, which may be thought in-

teresting.
In towns where there is no Society the

friends of the cause are earnestly request-
ed lo organize as soon as practicable and
report as abo c Nothing will be gained
by delay. If fhere are not more than half
a dozen individuals, let them unite togeth-

er in a Society, The New-Englan-
d Anti-Slave- ry

Society, which may well be call-

ed the parent of the 400 which now exist
in the country, was formed by eleven indi-

viduals !

The above information is desired to as-

sist the undersigned in preparing the Re-

port of the County Society. It is hoped
that every secretary will make report pre-

vious to the first of June. Add ress,
. QLIV ER JOHNSON,

Cor.'Sec' Addison Co. A. S. S.

LISTERS' BLANKS
for sale at the Telegraph Office.

which he was to restore theAV laC,,rt,1if?5- -

consideration that the. Bank wouiafnS Jhe? small.PartM ca!7 on

prosecute him for the JCry raing . warfare...
was acceded to by the Tectoonhe a Flo"da T f

Bank, and the prisoner then gave Mr w ' n m T se 'le aS. a 'Pccimen'
ley Inductions wh!cVenablehim;mhe Pnh .fe 4

coarse of to collect from a 'r' V!?iJJ.Wmu-mi!-j- mile dis.V..- .- one quarter a

Brandon, May io, iS3b.
, , I rUB1.15UERS, BOOKSELLERS it SJA- -

ix. is. Accoruiog io me voie oi mc tioners,
tfoara. tne aDove meetmg wouia x 59 Washinffton-s- L Boston.
been Wednesday June sth. At the re-- G K& ke a generai assortmenttivat fallal vi . Ljav. n "tn i u ue I t..l T . " ..

HUWI UI W1C xjui vuuiuj, uic I oi dooks, in tne various nranches oi Lavr . I T J :n .Ut- - 1 I.om' lha . . . . . . .

First Man; JSeima -- ugn; iuornmg
Walk; Susan Brooker; Wm. Green; The
Cloud ; Father's Stories ; Lost Tongue ;

Ride on Calf ; Little Henry and Bearer ;

World's Displayed; Orphan Boy and
Casket ; Infant's Library, parts I and 2,
24 vols, at 12 cents; Story of Sampson ;

Village Boys, &c. &c.

QUESTION BOOKS.

Sabbath School Lessons ; Hague's Guide
to Conversation on the New-Testame- nt;

Linco!nVS.S: Class Book; do. Questions:
Uoyd Bible Catechism ; Watts 1st and
2d Cafechisra; Baldwin's Catechism; Un--,

oi iue coaru m mia jiwb imc ui. erauire,. science and Theology. Also
liberty to defer the meeting to give said Stationary which ' thev . will sell on the

1 u j : . I r. an I ' & .cnurcu uuie iu iue nrraugcmeuw most reasonable terms.
ordinauon when the Board meet. -- Among the many valuable books which

- they ' publish fare the following for
Bro. Artemas Arnold has removed crunriTfi "

Vy this time Mr'Wiler has probably re--' W . ifl bT . 1 T
-- corned ifnotth-en- e ' at 2 vltftLw
the . , Y canopy.VThe norsei,grctua proportion l-- ; dmmg ia aCart,taria which they left on

As far fts'ins PronJcnce Bank.wss bemj wtackedrwaa taken by'the Indians".
ioncc.-r.c-J, of course no farther proceed- - They cut th harness'oflD him, and one of
iagi will be taVen, -- jaiast tha prisoner, them mounted the uncleared animalWbut, unfortunately i thiawas not rode off., .'.f '

"j : " ' ,; "
'v "

..' 4 . ;

''. i Jm

from BrainUee, to the cafe of. the Baptist !piE,CT'g Thimoot, Fourth Edi.
church in Rochester. - He wishes his cor- - iun5trated with Forty Plates, and a
respondents to aireci accordingly.

n n


